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WRECKERS ARE

AGAIN PLAYING

AT MOKLIILI

Hawaiis and Filipinos Appear
This Afternoon; Four

Games Sunday

WEEK-EN- D BASEBALL.

Thia Afternoon
At Moiliili 1:30. Chinese vs.

Braves; 3:30, Filipinos vs. Ha- -

walis.
At Athletic Park No games.

Sunday Afternoon
At Moiliill 1:30. McKinley vs.

Healanis; 3:J0, Wreckers vs.
8tb ArUIlery.

At Athletic Park 1:30. Marines
vs. Submarines; 3:30, Fort
Ruger Giants vs Co. C, 2nd In- -

fantry. - " 1

That the 25th Infantry Wreckers,
Instead of the Outlaws, will play the
9th Artillery in the second game at
Moiliill field on Sunday afternoon was

the announcement of the management
(

of the park this morning. The entire
wrecking crew including Rogan, Smith
and Waterhouse will compete In the
scheduled contest

Since their defeat at the hands of ;

h Coast Defense last ween, tne
Wreckers have been the subject of
much speculation among the baseball
fans ot the city. They have been

for a long time and are
rated as the best team In the Islands.
Just what the results of their last
game mean will be Judged by the
showing they make against the artil-
lery team tomorrow.

With the appearance of this 'team
at Moiliill a large crowd of soldier

. fans Is assured. What the fans are
looking for Is a team that can win
from the Wreckers. They found one
last Sunday they are looking for an
other this Sunday.
Thia Afternoon

The camet In the Pacific league
this afternoon will be close. The Fili-
pino team Is tied with Asahl for sec-

ond place In the series and with de-

termination they are going after the
Hawalls, who have not lost a game
and are leading.

The Braves and Chinese appear In
the first game. The third game In the
series will be played on Sunday be-

tween Healani and McKinley, for
which the latter are the favorites.

Four service teams are appearing in
the games scheduled for Athletic park
for tomorrow afternoon. The Pearl
harbor teams playing In the first game
have never played before. The Fort
Ruger Giants and Co. C, 2nd Infantry,
are well matched.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet

New York 91 50 .646
Philadelphia 78 60 .565

St. Louis ... 78 67 .538
Cincinnati .. 73 71 .507
Chicago .... 72 73 .497
Brooklyin . 63 72 ,467

Boston ..... 64 76 .457
Pittsburg 47 97 .326

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet

97 CO .660

Boston ,83 57 .593
Cleveland . . 81 62 .566

Detroit ..... 74 71 .511
Washington 66 74 .471

New York .., 66 76 .465
Philadelphia 61 89 .364

Louis 53 92 .365

,
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YESTERDAY'S SCORES

National League
At Pittsburg New York 3, Pitts-

burg 1. .

At Chicago Philadelphia 4, Chicago
2

At Boston Boston 9,st Louis 6.
No other games played.

American League.
At Washington Detroit 7, Wash

ington 1.
At Boston Chicago 2, Boston i.
(Chicago clinches the pennant).
At Philadelphia Cleveland 6, Phila-

delphia 3. .

COAST LEAGUE.
Won Lost PcL

San Francisco . . 96 78 .552
Salt Lake ...... S3 75 v.540

Los Angeles . . 91 SO .532

Portland SI 81 .500
Oakland Si 92 .468
Vernon 71 102 .410

Yestirday's Scores
At Portland Portland 3, Oakland 2.
At Los Angeles Vernon 10, Los An-

geles 2.
At San Francisco Salt Lake 6, San

Francisco 2.

Book on

Dog
Diseases
and How to Feed

Mailed free to any
address by the

Amerioa'a Author

Pioneer H. CLAY GLOVER
Dog CO, INC,
Remedies 118 West 31st Street.

New York, U. S. A.

Large Squad Working forMcKinley Under Coach Whitcomb'sDirection MclllNLEY TEAM

HAS PROSPECTS

OF HARD FIGim
'A V.

0

3 s'

With this squad of inexperienced men to work with, Coach "Dick" Whitcomb is undertaking the work of molding a team that will compete for
the interscholastic championship. There are several old men in the group, but they will serve for but the nucleus of a practically new eleven. The Mc-

Kinley team is going to consist of young and light men this year and their ability is uncertain right now. With the heavier and more experienced men
of Punahou and Kamehameha they will have some hard fights.

"Why Not Bring Golf Stars

To Honolalur-Rile- y H. Allen

Many Champions Available During Winter When Snow Covers
Ground, Says Star-Bullet- in Editor Sees Both Ouimet and
Travels in Action in New York Former Supreme

By RILEY H. ALLEN
NEW YORK. N. Y-- Sept 9. Hooo

lulu golfers who indulge in debates' at
the nineteenth hole over the compara-
tive greatness - of this or that star
would have been convinced that young
Francis Ouimet is the premier of tfcem
all could they have seen the ease with
which he not only defeated but out-

classed Jerome D. Travers yesterday
at Baltusrol.

It was a four-ba-ll match, but the
big crowd which watched the contest
centered attention on these two
Ouimet and Travers for ever since
Ouimet met and defeated the British
cracks, Vardon and 'Kay, four years
ago for the national open title, It has
been a hot question whether Ouimet,
with his remarkable flashes of un-

beatable form and his general excel-
lence, or Travers, with his imperturb-
able, smooth and well-finishe- d all-aroun- d

game, was the best of Ameri-
can link artists.

Golf critics who saw the thirty-si- x

holes yesterday and with whom I

talked as'we walked after the speedy
foursome agreed that .yesterday's
match was a real test and that Ouimet
proved himself the superior. ' In fact,
several declared that Oulmel is the
greatest golfer America has ever pro-
duced and are inclined to rate him,!
considering the ability and tempera-men- t

he has shown, as among the
greatest of all time.
For Red Cross

Like almost everything else in sport
around New York these days, yester-
day's match had a patriotic purpose.
It was for the benefit of the Ameri
can Red Cross. Two pretty girls in
Red Cross uniforms greeted each
spectator as he arrived on the course
and pinned on his lapel a neat badge
with the Red Cross emblem. For this
badge and the pleasant smile that ac-
companied it the . spectator paid a
dollar, and did it gladly. Otherwise,
the match was free to all and it
surely was worth the dollar.

The rival pairs were Ouimet and
Jesse Guilford, representing Boston,
and Jerry Travers ana Oswald Kirkby,
representing New York, and nominally
it was an inter-city- , 6eventy-tw- o hole
match, the first thirty-si- x having been
played off last week at Braeburn,
Mass., the home ground of Ouimet. At
Braeburn. Ouimet and Giulford were
1 up, but' Baltusrol is practically the
home course of Travers and Kirkby,
who know it to perfection, and the
odds were said to be 5 to 4 that the
New York pair would emerge victor.
That they did not do so was principally
because Ouimet rose to remarkable
heights of play.
The Course

Baltusrol is a beautiful course in the
New Jersey rolling country, reached
from New York by way of Hoboken and
the Lackawanna railroad. It was a
cold, lowering day and the course had
been drenched with rain, but the after-
noon was fairly dry and the "crowd
numbered close to a thousand. While
it was not ideal golfing weather, that
did not seem to deter either Guilford
or Ouimet, but both Travers and
Kirkby had bad spots when they could
not get their approach shots working.

A detailed account of the match
probably would not interest Honolulu
golfers, but it will Interest them to

; know that yesterday Ouimet had Trav- -

jers defeated at every turn. He out- -

u
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drove Travers consistently, his iron
shots averaged better and his putting
was steadier. Travers Is supposed to
be a master at the short game, but
Ouimet, I should say, has the better
golfing temperament. A lanky, lean
Jawed, loose-bui- lt youth, he takes his
game very cooly, chats with friends
along the course either after good or
bad shots, is able to concentrate in a
moment, get off his shot and then ap-

parently relax. Misses do not seem
to bother him. All during the day 1

saw him miss Just one putt which he
should have holed. However, it did
not "feaze" him at all. His succeeding
drive was a masterpiece of distance
and direction.
Travers Tense

Travers appears much more tense in
the game, keyed up, taut of nerve.
Physically, he is much lighter, smaller
and apparently frailer than Ouimet.
He is a keen, alert and polished play-

er, who puts a lot of Mrun" on his drive
to make up for its lack of distance
through the air. When he fails tc
hole a putt it visibly affects him. (In

Justice to him, it should be said that
he has not been playing as much this
summer as in former years, and this
may account fr what seemed to be
misses duet to over-anxiet-

A month ago Ouimet won the west-

ern amateur title. As he has been ruled
out of eastern amateur golf for some
years because of alleged professional- -

Ism, there was much interest m seeing
what he could do against Travers.
Guilford has several titles to his credit
and Klrbv is regarded as about the
best of the young metropolitan goifers.

Ouimet and uuiirora won yester-
day's match 6 up and 5 to play. In the
first round Ouimet went at a 74 rate.
In the afternoon he equalled the
course record of 70, going out in 32.
bettering par on each of the first five
holes. Twice during the day ne maae
a 2, each time sinking a long putt to
do it.
Guilford Can Drive

Guilford is rated as the longest-drivin- g

amateur in the East and he
certainly is a wonder on the tee-gree-n.

As his ball cracks from the
tee and whistles through the air like
a bullet, you wonder if anyone else
will be within a mile of him. But
Ouimet, with a smooth, rhythmical
swing, 'shoots a very powerful ball,
and as you walk up the fairway, you
find Ouimet's drive has just about
equalled Guilford's.

As I went out on the train I sat
with a man who turned out to be a
very good personal friend of Ouimet.
He said that the young golfer has not
been at all affected br his successes
and that he has none at all of the
"pose" affected or innate in those who
insist that everything stop for"a mile
around them while they are preparing
to hit the ball. Ouimet never noticed
the crowd, I found. Neither noise nor
motion seemed to bother him. All he
wanted was elbow-roo- for his swing,
and he stepped up to the ball, made
few preparatory motions, and got off
his stroke without fuss or foolishness.
Once, when the crowd was streaming
across the fairway apparently far be-

yond his contemplated objective, he
took a brassie and sent a screaming
ejiot high over the heads of the spec-
tators and dropped it on the green a
dozen feet from the pin. Guilford is
much the same type. During the

t.
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FOOD FOR FANS

Can women judge
races?

Has the fair sex
the temperament,
the training to fire
a revolver for the
start, to hold a
watch accurately

during the race for the time, and to
fearlessly pick the winner in an ex-
citing finish?

Should the time they take go on
record as does the time taken by the
usual judges of . races men?

These and similar questions have
been puzzling the officials of the A.
A. U. with the insistence of women
condjicting the girls' meet at the Y.
M. C. A. tank that all men will be
excluded from the tank, and that wo-
men serve in the capacity of starters,
timers, and judges.

They are positive they can do it. It
is an entirely new problem as far as
the A. A. U. is concerned and de-
serves some thought.

early round, somebody gave hlaa an
apple. He strolled along, munching
and talking to friends, and when he
wanted to make a shot, he dropped
the apple on the-tu-rf and let go with
his wooden club or iron as the case
might be.

Whether this easy-goin- g ' tempera-
ment, with its absence of "side" and
of exaggerated ceremony, is helpful
to golf, I leave it to the critics to say.
Certainly the pair in whom these
traits were most distinctive won de
cisively yesterday and certainly theH
trlfllng mishaps of the play did not
affect them as it did the others.
Met Honolulu Golfers

During the afternoon I met several
men who have played golf in Honolulu
and all spoke of the beauty and ex-
cellence of the Country Club course
and of the hospitality of the club to
visitors. The thought came to me
thaU.if Honolulu can with financial
success bring the premier tennis
players to the islands for the annual
carnival, why cannot the sportsmen
of the city secure Ouimet or Travers
or some other golf star, preferably a
pair, for a series of matches? In win-
ter, Then the Eastern courses are
buried under sg.jv.-- , tbe trolie.s must
be idle or else go ouii:. !iy no.
bring them to Hawaii? Certain!", af
ter the war is over, this is something
to think about. If Honolulu has a
man who wih to for golf' what Sen-
ator Aif.-r- d L. Castle has dou3 for
taseba.1 and tennis, the project could
be put through. It would be a tre-
mendous boost for Honolulu, frnu :he
promotion standpoint. Judging from
what I have heard here recently,
golf is gaining a stronger popular hold
than tennis, which means that more
people will read about golf than tm-ni- s,

and that the news of Ouimet and
Travers playing golf in Hawaii in
mid-wint- would be a world-a- d for
Hawaii's climate and attractions for
visitors.

GOLF AT MOANALU A TOMORROW j

Golf enthusiasts will flock to the
Moanalua links tomorrow morning;
to compete in the four-bal- l foursome '

tournament for which prizes have
been awarded All entries must be
made before 9:30 and anyone will

the music and prizes will eive'i
for the best dancers.
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Girls' Swimming Given Bia

Impetus By Champions' Visit

Interest in That Sport Aroused By Presence of National Champ-
ions in Islands Girls' Meet at Y. M. C. A. Follows Increased
Attention to This Exercise Competition to Be Greater

With the announcement that the
girls' swinjming meet to be held next
month at the Y. M. C. A. tank will
be directed according to the rules of
the A. A. U., that the prescribed dis-
tances will be swum, and that the
swtmmers must all be certified ama-
teurs, there comes the assurance that
this branch of girls' athletics has not
only come to 6ta'y, but is going to
cut a considerably larger figure in
the world of sport in the future.

Girls' athletics are a comparative
ly recent thing, but they are fast
coming to the front. And one thing
that is probably more responsible for
the popularizing of the feminine sport
is the attitude of the sporting pages
of the country. This is especially
true of swimming In which the cham-
pions have literally been made the
center of sport interest in many cit-
ies.
Write Special Articles

. In San Francisco papers, the three
women swimmers who visited the is
lands have received no end of no-
tice. Both Frances Cowells and Claire
Galligan have been writing special ar-
ticles for the Bulletin concerning their
swimming. They have received strik-
ing prominence in the papers, and
have undoubtedly been widely read.

Since the arrival of these girls in
Honolulu noticje how much this sport
has advanced. Before the meet on
Labor Day Punahou academy would
have meets within the walls of Its
little tank, Palama would have meets,
the Y. W. C. A. had swimming classes
and the girls of the Outrigger. There
were girls' swimming races in the big
meets, but no town, competitive swim-
ming to amount to anything.

Then the swimmers came here and
there was a meet in Palama it was
the original intention to hold it in the
Y. M. C. A. tank. Now the efforts of
the boosters of girls' swimming in:
Honolulu have assured us that a
meet will be held In the Y. M. C. A.

Says Duke Has
Disposition of

A Schoolboy

Frances Cowells Tells People
of San Francisco About

Hawaii Champion

Frances Cowells told the people of
San Francisco what she thought of
Duke P. Kahanamoku in an article
written especially for the Bulletin.
Sne wrote, after he had swam

"Whether the Duke is as good as

failed to measure up to the standard
which all Hawaii has set for him.'

be allowed to compete. A suit case b ws when San Francisco first
will be given to the winner of tha glimpsed his aquatic art, is not for
first place and an order on E. O. to speculate. Certainly he was at
Hall & Son or Wall Nichols company the top of his speed last night. With
will be given the winner of second something of dramatics he ran away
place. from the field in the first heat when

he fairly climbed out of the water
HEALANIS ENTERTAIN TONIGHT j with speed. Never before was there

The Healani baseball team of the a swimming champ who was so thor-Pacifi- c

League will give a dance at oughly the champ. He is a sport, with
(

the Outrigger Club tonight for the the disposition of a school boy. He
benefit of their own finances, Sam wears his honors modestly, and I have
Kahalewai's Hawaiians will furnish i vet to hear of an instance where he

tie
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in which girls' teams from all over
the . city will compete and what it
more they will compete under the
auspices of the A. A. U.
More Girls Interested

This means another big boost for
the sport for this reason it is going
to bring into competition a large
group of girls who do not care to
enter special races in a meet meant
primarily for men a group of girls
who can swim and who are going to
make records that will count Fur-
thermore the records in these meets
are going to stimulate more compe-
tition. There will be more meets
held and more girls will practise and
more girls will enter them.

The sport will become more firmly
established than ever before in this
meet that is being planned now. It is
going to mean a lot for girls' athletics
in Hawaii.

, And what is responsible for tins
advance in sport more than anything
else is the appearance of these
world champions in our own waters.
It is so with any sport.

It has paid to bring these persona
here and the little group, of workers
who agitated to import the swimmers
and who are now campaigning for
a materialization of the enthusiasm
for swimming right now deserve a
heap of credit.

Cortland'.

First Week's Practise Finds1

Black and Gold Plugging
for Coming Series

The McKinley high school football
quad has aa uphill fight ahead el tt

this season. With but four ot tha
1818 eleven for a nucleus. Coach
"Dick" Whitcomb is trying to pertact
football machinery with loose coca
and wheels that do not seem to fit to-

gether readily.
The few pieces of the ground-gala-ln- &

machine he had last fall are Robt.
Chang, John Nua, Johnny Thompson
and Tsuklyama. Chang's weight will
help McKlnley'a line materially, and
he will be tried at guard. Paired with
him is a big man also, John Nua.j
These two look, well on either side of I

the lengthy but husky tad who is Cy
best bet for center. Murray Hemljp
ger. The latter gets the ball avM
with great speed even this early inl
the season, and with the keystone!
position filled the line will assumo!
Quite a formidable aspect.
Veterans In Line

The other veterans are in the back-field-.

John Thompson and Tsukiyama.
who was such a ground-gaine- r in the!
Kamehameha game at the end of the!
1916 season. "Tsuky" Is making the1
oyes of his admirers glisten as he
runs down the punts in the practising
on the - Makiki gridiron. He is a
fast man and hard to touch once he1
Is going.

But Thompson can show the best
of the Punahou or Kam backfield!
men one trick, and that is going to
be a feature of the playing of Mc-

Kinley this season. He can "straight
arm," and it is good to see this early
in the season the Makiki Institution
has a hard row to hoe.

The lino Is thoroughly shot to
pieces, and "Whit" is making his big
drive building up a line that can block: .

on the defense and open holes on
the offensive without going to pieces.
It is no small job to manufacture a
consistently-workin- g line out of al--

most entirely green material. This Is
what Whitcomb has set himself to do.
New Men Willing Workers

Some of the green ones are Wil-
liam Chang, Cooper, David Heile, anll
Jacobson, but most of these men do
not know how to handle themselves
In true football style, They have
more than the ordinary roughness to
be worn down. They must taught
the rudiments of the game, from the t
art of falling on the ball to tackling, --T
and from taking punts to blocking '
their men in the line.

However, .such men as Tokioka art
enough to inspire hope in the heart
of any coach. He tries hard, and
seems to have the football sense de-

veloped to a considerable degree in,
advance. McTaggart Is another man
who comes under thia class, although '

he has the game to learn. His pass k..
ing is free and gives promise of ae V.
curacy. Itsnta Sato, Wlckander, Oil--;
veria, . Chilion Jones, Joe Leong and '

Kunl are others who may be found
t

useful In building up the high school's
machine, but they, like the others, art
terribly slow In getting away.

It is not a hopeless task with the
good spirit that the boys are show-
ing all around, and this is one thing i

that makes the rooters at McKinley
look up and hope for the best. Time .

will tell, and time la all that Whit
comb needs. He Is confident that ha-ha- s

the men behind him, and the menj
are equally certain of the Interest; '

and sincere effort that the big Wash-- i .

burn man Is putting Into his coaching'
this year as last.

Teaching of German was abolished
in the hieh school at Washington, Pa,

The Oriental Properties of Sensapend
Renew the Nerve Forces of the System

Do not con'-nu- to suffer when you can get just the help you need
today now if in your nuerasthenic condition you have insomnia, ner-
vous indigestion, a feeling of despondency or fear, weak memory,
brain fag, palpitation of the heart, hot and cold flashes, exhausted
vitality or any other form of mental or nervous exhaustion.

(Formerly called Persian Nerve Essence.)

will rejuvenate you and you will become a new man with all the
stamina and vigor you formerly had. Every nerve, every tissue will
receive its due share of life's sustaining energy, and health, force and
vigor follow with all the certainty of cause and effect.

One box of Sensapersa is often sufficient but in obstinste cases,
the full treatment of six boxes is guaranteed to give absolute satisfac-
tion or money will be refunded. Sold by Chambers Drug Co., Hollis-te- r

Drug Co., Honolulu Drug Co., Benson, Smith & Co., and your
Druggist, or sent postpaid for $1.00 per box or six boxes for $5.00.
Try Sensapersa today.
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